In 1999 the U S D epartment of Transportation's F ederal Railroad Administration (F R A) issued new regulations and the American Public Transportation Association (APTA) issued new standards for rail passenger equipment crashworthiness. These new regulations and standards include conventional strength-based requirements for equipment used below 200 km/h (125 mile/h), crashenergy management for equipment used above 200 km/h (125 mile/h) and dynamic sled testing of occupant seats.
INTRODUCTION
In the U nited States there has been substantial activity in the last ten years to develop and re®ne crashworthiness standards for both passenger trains and freight locomotives. M uch of the activity in developing and re®ning crashworthiness standards has come about because of interest in high-speed passenger rail, increased rail traf®c, the application of equipment built to speci®cations different from U S practice and because accidents continue to happen. (See a companion paper for a detailed discussion of rail passenger accidents in the U nited States [1] .) Amtrak has recently introduced the high-speed Acela trainset for service from Boston to N ew York to Washington, with speeds up to 241 km/h (150 mile/h). The M aryland Area R ail Commuter Service has recently introduced a commuter service at speeds up to 200 km/h (125 mile/h). A commuter rail service has recently been started in Seattle, Washington. The M assachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (M BTA) recently reopened the Old Colony line from Boston to the south shore. The state of Washington has purchased Talgo trainsets originally developed for service in Spain. Increased traf®c, which can increase the likelihood of the occurrence of train collisio ns, increased equipment speed, which can increase the severity of train collisions, and the application of equipment developed for operating environments, which includes smaller and lighter equipment than the freight equipment used in the U nited States, have raised concerns about the crashworthiness of rail equipment.
F atalities and injuries occur as a result of train collisio ns and derailments. The crashworthiness features of the train are intended to provide protection to the passengers and crew in the event of a collisio n or derailment. Crashworthiness standards are intended to ensure that the rail equipment includes features that provide at least a minimum level of protection for the occupants.
Crashworthiness standards can be described as either design standards or performance standards. D esign standards prescribe requirements that are not necessarily directly related to the conditions expected in a collisio n. F or example, current industry standards for interior equipment require that the attachment be able to support a longitudinal static load equal to eight times the weight of the equipment. The load supported by an attachment during a collisio n is dynamic, and is related to the stiffn ess of the attachment as well as the deceleration time history. Compliance with design standards can generally be evaluated using classical closed-form structural analysis techniques or nondestructive testing. Performance standards attempt to prescribe desired performance under conditions closely related to the condition s expected in a collision . F or example, current rail passenger industry standards require that human injury criteria remain within survivable levels when an interior seating arrangement with test dummies is decelerated with a pulse representative of the occupant volume deceleration expected in an in-line train-to-train collisio n. D emonstratio n of compliance with performance standards generally requires detailed computer simulation or destructive testing. The principal advantages of performance standards are that they require fewer assumptions on the design approaches or details of the equipment and that required performance is more closely related to the desired performance under collisio n conditions.
Computers and computer aided engineering tools allow accurate simulation of rail equipment crashworthiness, and have minimized the need for relatively expensive destructive tests. Such tools have also increased the utility of those destructive tests, by allowing extrapolation of the test results to a wide range of conditions. By being relatively inexpensive and accurate, these tools have allowed adoption of crashworthiness performance standards for rail equipment. Activities to develop and re®ne crashworthiness standards for rail equipment have resulted in new performance standards, as well as in re®nement of existing design standards.
Background
Organizations in the U nited States that participate in the development of rail equipment crashworthiness regulations, standards and recommended practices include the federal government, industry organizations, labour unions and passenger organizations. The F R A represents the federal government, along with the N ational Transportation Safety Board (N TSB). The Association of American R ailroads (AAR ) represents the interests of the freight railroad operators, while the American Public Transportation Association (APTA) represents the interests of the passenger railroad operators. The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, the Brotherhood of R ailway Carmen, the U nited Transportation U nion and the Transportation Workers U nion of America represent the operators and train crewmembers. Other organizations that also participate include the R ailway Progress Institute, an organization representing the equipment manufacturers, the American Association of State H ighway and Transportation Of®cials and the N ational Association of R ailroad Passengers.
The F R A regulates the rail industry in order to assure safe operation. The F R A has jurisdiction over rail operations on the general system of railroad transportation. (The F ederal Transit Administration has the safety oversight of rapid transit operations on dedicated track in urban areas.) The regulations promulgated by the F R A have the force of law and include crashworthiness regulations for freight and passenger rail equipment. The F R A regulates all aspects of railroad safety, including operations, track and equipment. Equipment safety includes brake performance, vehicle trackworthiness and other aspects as well as crashworthiness.
In the rail freight industry, the AAR publishes a manual of standards and recommended practices [2] , and in the rail passenger industry, the APTA publishes a manual [3] ; both manuals address equipment crashworthiness. These standards and recommended practices principally address safety, but they also address other aspects of railroad operatio n, such as interchange. In general, the industry standards and recommended practices are intended to complement the federal regulations, to provide an even greater level of safety. Compliance with industry standards is voluntary; however, compliance is understood to be nearly universal.
Recent standards development
In recent years, the F R A, APTA and AAR have led efforts to develop crashworthiness regulations, standards and recommended practices. On 12 M ay 1999, the F R A published Passenger Equipment S afety S tandards in the F ederal R egister [4] . In July 1999, APTA published its M anual of S tandards and R ecommended Practices [3] . Currently, the F R A is working with the AAR and APTA to develop recommendations for crashworthiness requirements for both freight and passenger locomotives [5, 6]. The F R A regulations and APTA M anual cover other aspects of rail passenger equipment safety, such as ®re safety, in addition to crashworthiness. These organizations have also been active in other areas of railroad safety, e.g. the safe implementation of positive train control.
In 1994 the F RA worked with Amtrak to develop the safety-related speci®cations for Amtrak's high-speed trainset, including the crashworthiness speci®cations. These crashworthiness speci®cations included performance requirements for energy-absorbing crush zones in the locomotives and coach cars. This speci®cation later became the basis for the crashworthiness regulations that apply to passenger equipment used at speeds greater than 125 mile/h, issued on 12 M ay 1999 [4].
On 7 June 1995, with a mandate from Congress [7] , the F R A convened a working group to draft passenger equipment regulations. This group included participants from the railroads, the unions and the rail equipment suppliers, as well as the N TSB. An advanced notice of proposed rulemaking (AN PR M ) was published in the F ederal R egister on 17 June 1996 [8] . This AN PR M articulated the areas that the F R A intended to address in its ®nal rule. These issues included ®re safety, emergency egress, brake performance and equipment crashworthiness. A notice of proposed rulemaking was published on 19 M arch 1997 [9] . This notice included a draft of the ®nal rule. The ®nal rule was published on 12 M ay 1999 [4] .
In 1998, APTA organized the Passenger R ail Equipment Safety Standards (PR ESS) Committee to develop a manual of standards and recommended practices. This group included participants from the railroads, the unions and the rail equipment suppliers. This committee includes four subcommittees: the Electrical Subcommittee, the Passenger Systems Subcommittee, the M echan-ical Subcommittee and the Construction/Structural Subcommitt ee. The Construction/Structural Subcommittee is responsible for developing crashworthiness standards and recommended practices. The APTA/ PR ESS M anual of S tandards and R ecommended Practices was ®rst published in July 1999 [3] . The construction/structural standards were revised and consolidated on 11 January 2000 [10] . The committee continues to meet yearly and the Construction/Structural Subcommittee continues to meet quarterly.
The F R A organized the R ailway Safety Advisory Committee (R SAC) in 1996 with the purpose of developing recommended solutions to safety issues for the rail industry. The R SAC is a government/industry committee that includes all segments of the rail communityÐthe railroads, the suppliers and the unions. The Locomotive Crashworthiness Working G roup was formed in 1998 and is currently developing recommendations on locomotive crashworthiness. The Working G roup is currently considering alternative means of specifying crashworthiness: with design loads and with descriptions of performance under impact conditions. The Working G roup has not yet ®nalized its recommendations, which will address both passenger and freight locomotives.
Role of research in developing crashworthiness standards
In the late 1980s a high-speed passenger train service, with train speeds up to 320 km/h (200 mile/h), was proposed (and subsequently cancelled) for Texas on a triangular route with San Antonio, H ouston and D allas/ F ort Worth at the corners. In the early 1990s Amtrak demonstrated the G erman ICE and Swedish X200 in the N ortheast Corridor. In 1989, in response to growing interest in high-speed passenger rail, the F ederal R ailroad Administra tion initia ted a program of research into the safety aspects of high-speed passenger train systems. Collisio n safetyÐthe balancing of collisio n avoidance measures of the system with the crashworthiness features of the trainÐwas part of this programme of research. One of the ®rst results of this research was a risk-based approach for assessing collisio n safety [11] . This approach was used in the development of the crashworthiness speci®cations for Amtrak's high-speed trainset, which is now in service in the N ortheast Corridor. Additional studies of alternative crashworthiness approaches and occupant protection measures were also carried out to support the development of the highspeed trainset crashworthiness speci®cations [12±14] . The scope of the crashworthiness research was later broadened to include intercity and commuter rail passenger trains operated at speeds of less than 200 km/h (125 mile/h). In 1996, a R ail Equipment Crashworthiness Symposium was held at the Volpe Center, with sessions on collisio n risk, structural crashworthiness and occupant protection. R esearchers from England and F rance made presentations, as did researchers from the U nited States [15] . This Symposium was held to support the development of the F R A passenger equipment safety standards. A number of other studies on occupant protection [16] and structural crashworthiness [17] were also carried out in support of this rulemaking effort.
The results of the F R A's research on rail equipment crashworthiness were made available to APTA for development of its M anual of S tandards and R ecommended Practices, by allowing ex of®cio representation of the F R A and Volpe Center on the APTA Passenger R ail Equipment Safety Standard (PR ESS) Construction/Structural Subcommittee and by conducting several studies requested by APTA. Ongoing studies include cost/bene®t analysis of alternative structural crashworthiness strategies and sled tests of commuter rail passenger seats.
As part of this research simulation models of locomotive collisio ns were developed and exercised. The results of that effort provided technical information for a report to Congress on locomotive cab safety and working conditions [18] , published in 1996. The information developed for the report to Congress, as well as the results of efforts conducted speci®cally to support the R SAC Locomotive Crashworthiness Working G roup [5, 19, 20], have been used by the Working G roup to draft recommendations [6] .
Research studies on passenger equipment crashworthiness are being carried out to develop the base of information required for the next phase of rulemaking. Ongoing research into rail equipment crashworthiness ranges from ®eld investigations of the causes of occupant injury and fatality in train accidents, to fullscale testing of existing and modi®ed designs under conditions intended to approximate accident conditions [21±26] , to investigations of the fundamental mechanics of structural crush.
OVERVIEW OF PASSENGER EQUIPMENT REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS
This section includes an overview of current federal passenger equipment regulations and industry standards and recommended practices for passenger rail equipment crashworthiness, with discussions on selected regulations, standards and recommended practices. F or application of the regulations, standards and recommended practices, careful review of the actual regulations, standards and recommended practices is advised. It is within the purview of the F R A Of®ce of Safety Assurance and Compliance to resolve any issues related to the application of federal regulations and the responsibility of the APTA M ember Services D epartment to resolve any issue related to the APTA standards and recommended practices.
Design standards
D esign standards typically call for a particular structure to support a speci®ed static load either without permanent deformation or without failure. Compliance with design standards can be generally accomplished through structural analysis techniques such as elastic beam analysis, elastic buckling analysis and limit -load analysis. G eometrically complex structures, which are dif®cult to analyse with classical analysis techniques, may require non-destructive tests in order to demonstrate complian ce. Elastic ®nite element analysis techniques may also be used to demonstrate compliance. The principal design standard for rail equipment crashworthiness is the federal static end strength regulation, 49 Code of F ederal R egulations (CF R ), paragraph 238.203 [4] . A passenger rail car structure must be able to support a longitudinal static compressive load of 3.56 M N (800 kips) applied at the buff stops without permanent deformation. F igure 1 schematically illustrates the application of such a load to a single-level passenger coach car. This design standard is intended to ensure at least a minimum strength of the occupied volume of the car. Compliance with this regulation is typically demonstrated by a non-destructive test or by a linear-elastic ®nite element analysis. F or passenger equipment without crush zones, the APTA Standard SS-C&S-034-99 adds a requirement for an end-compression load of 2.22 M N (500 kips) applied at the extreme ends of the car, vertically centred on the underframe [10] . Since the buff load is not applied at the extreme ends of the car, but instead about 1.8 m (6 ft) inboard at the buff stops, it is possible to design a car with end structures that crush in a controlled fashion and meet the static end strength requirement.
The static end strength requirement is based on longstanding practice and originated in speci®cations for U S R ailway Postal Of®ce (R PO) cars [27, 28] in the 1940s. N umbers of earlier RPO cars, which were built to lower static end strength requirements, were crushed in train collisio ns. These cars were placed in freight trains, often with many trailing freight cars, with postal workers on board sorting the mail to be left at the various train stops. D uring a collisio n substantial compressive loads would be applied to such cars. F or cars not built to the 800 kip static end strength requirement, the results could be catastrophic, with structural collapse of the cars and many postal workers killed [27] . The introduction of cars that met the static end strength requirement effectively eliminated this type of complete structural collapse.
In addition to the static end strength requirement, there are also federal regulations and industry standards for the strength of the end structure, the strength of the truck attachment, the strength of the interior equipment attachment, the strength of the exterior equipment attachment and the strength of the anti-clim ber arrangement. These structural crashworthiness requirements all implicitly rely on the main structure strength prescribed by the static end strength requirement. The F R A regulations and APTA standards both require that a Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of static end strength load applied to a single-level passenger coach car static load be supported by the corresponding structure without permanent deformation or without failure. G enerally, the APTA standards specify more load cases than the corresponding F R A requirements.
F igure 2 shows a schematic of the federal collisio n post-load regulation, 49 CF R paragraph 238.211, for the cab ends of locomotives, cab cars and self-powered multiple unit cars. Collisio n posts at the lead end of such equipment must be able to support a 2. Compliance with this regulation is typically demonstrated with closed-form limit-lo ad analysis, assuming that the post is ®xed at the base and pinned at the roof.
The APTA standard also requires that the post be able to support these loads when oriented 158 from the longitudinal, as well as a 167 kN (60 kip) load at any height, oriented within 158 of longitudinal.
Performance standards
D emonstration of compliance with performance standards generally requires either detailed numerical simulation or destructive testing. Evaluation techniquesÐboth numerical simulation and destructive testing techniquesÐare available for evaluating car crush under prescribed conditions, behaviour of the entire train during a collisio n and the response of occupants inside the train. These evaluation techniques are illustrated in F ig. 3. The principal objectives of the car crush evaluation are to determine the load required to crush the car (i.e. the force/crush characteristic) and the mode of crush (i.e. the changing geometry of the structure as it crushes). The principal objectives of the train collisio n dynamics evaluation are to determine the distribution of the crush among the cars in the train and to determine the trajectories of the cars during the collisio n, including the decelerations of the occupied areas. The principal objective of the evaluation of the occupant response is to determine if the forces and decelerations imparted to the occupants remain within survivable levels.
Car crush can be analysed using closed-form limitload analysis for relatively simple geometries and loading conditions; more complex geometries and loading conditions require detailed elastic±plastic Car crush can be destructively tested either in full-scale or subscale using substructure components as test specimens [29] or entire cars [21] . If subscale or substructure testing is done, analyses can be used to extend the test results to full-scale or the entire structure. F igure 3 shows a detailed ®nite element analysis of a passenger car impacting a ®xed barrier. The principal results of the car crush evaluationÐthe force crush characteristic and the mode of crushÐare used to develop the train collisio n dynamics analysis. Train collisio n dynamics can be analysed using lumpmass parameter models, with non-linear force characteristics developed from crush analysis of the cars [14, 18, 20, 26] . Such models may be one-dimensional, planar or three-dimensional, depending upon the details of the equipment and collisio n condition being analysed. Analyses based on conservation of momenta and conservation of energy can also provide useful information on the trajectories and crush of the equipment during a collisio n. Train collisio n dynamics can also be tested in full-scale [21, 24] and subscale [30] . F igure 3 shows a three-dimensional lumped-parameter model of a passenger train impacting a ®xed barrier. The barrier has been removed from the ®gure to show the behaviour of the train. R esults of train collision dynamics evaluations include loss of occupant volume, which can be used to estimate the number of fatalities. R esults also include decelerations of the occupant volumes, which are used in test and analysis of occupant dynamics.
Occupant dynamics can be evaluated using lumpedparameter models, with non-linear characteristics to represent the behaviour of human joints under impact conditions [12] . A relatively simple one-dimensional model can also be used to evaluate the potential for head injury due to impact with a compliant surface [14] . D ynamic sled tests of interior con®gurations, with instrumented test dummies to measure the forces and decelerations that would be imparted to occupants, can also be used to evaluate occupant dynamics [16] . Interior con®gurations with test dummies can also be used as part of the full-scale tests of rail cars and trains [22, 25] . F igure 3 shows a photograph from a sled test of rows of commuter passenger seats. R esults of occupant dynamics evaluations include the forces and decelerations that would be experienced by occupants under the conditions analysed or tested. The likelihood of injury and fatality can be estimated from the forces and decelerations experienced by the occupants [13, 14] . . The ®rst three regulations only apply to equipment that does not comply with one or more of the design regulations. Alternative compliance allows for exception to all of the design regulations except buff strength, if an equivalent level of safety to equipment compliant with the design regulations can be shown. The grandfathering provision allows equipment that is not compliant with the 3.56 M N (800 kip) static end strength requirement to remain in service, if it was in operation when the rule became effective and if it can be shown that such service`is in the public interest and consistent with railroad safety'. Articulated equipment may be exempted from the collisio n post design requirements if it can be shown`that the articulated connection is capable of preventing disengagement and telescoping to the same extent as equipment satisfying the anti-climb ing and collision post' design requirements. The APTA recommended practices SS-C&S-034-99 Section 7.0, Analysis, and SS-C&S-034-99 Section 8.0, Tests [10], provide guidance on approaches that may be used to show complia nce with the performance requirements. The regulation for interior ®ttings and surfaces apply to essentially all passenger equipment operated at speeds less than 200 km/h (125 mile/h). This regulation requires that the seats remain attached when an interior seating arrangement with test dummies is decelerated with a prescribed crash pulse. The APTA standard SS-C&S-016-99, Standard for Seating in Commuter R ail Cars, adds requirements that the human injury criteria for such a situation remain within survivable levels [3] .
F or passenger equipment operated at speeds greater than 200 km/h (125 mile/h), performance standards include 49 CF R paragraph 238.403, Crash energy management, and 49 CF R paragraph 238.435, Interior ®ttings and surfaces [4] . These regulations apply to all equipment operated above 200 km/h (125 mile/h). The crash energy management regulation requires, where practical, that the unoccupied sections of the train be designed to collapse in a controlled fashion. The train must be capable of absorbing 13 M J of energy, with the leading end of the locomotive capable of absorbing 5 M J, the trailing end of the locomotive capable of absorbing 3 M J and the leading end of the ®rst passenger car behind the locomotive capable of absorbing 5 M J. The deceleration of the passenger cars must not exceed 8 G 's for a 48 km/h (30 mile/h) head-on collisio n with an identical train, when the crash pulse is ®ltered with a 50 H z low-pass ®lter. The crash energy management regulation is illustrated schematically in F ig. 4. The APTA PR ESS M anual includes SS-C&S-034-99 Section 6.0, Crash Energy M anagement R ecommended Practice [10] . This recommended practice does not prescribe crashworthiness performance, but rather outlines a general approach for developing crash energy management equipment.
Speci®cations for crashworthiness can be either design standards or performance standards. D esign standards prescribe requirements under some intermediate condition, not necessarily directly related to the conditions expected in a collision, while performance standards attempt to prescribe desired performance under conditions closely related to the conditions expected in a collisio n. Compliance with design standards can be veri®ed with relatively simple closed-form calculations or non-destructive tests. Compliance with performance standards typically requires detailed numerical simulation, destructive tests or some combination. The principal advantages of performance requirements is that they require fewer assumptions on the design approaches or details of the equipment and that required performance is more closely related to the desired performance under collisio n conditions. M odern computers and computer aided engineering tools allow accurate simulation of rail equipment crashworthiness, and have minimized the need for relatively expensive destructive tests. Passenger equipment regulations and industry standards have recently been introduced; these regulations, standards and recommended practices contain performance requirements as well as enhancements to previously existing design requirements. The R SAC Locomotive Crashworthiness Working G roup is currently considering alternative means of specifying crashworthiness, including specifying equipment performance under prescribed impact conditions. Specifying crashworthiness with performance under impact conditions is also likely to be considered in the next phase of passenger equipment rulemaking by the F R A.
